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[intro]
This is a test
This is only a test

Boy, do you know
What I'm feeling
I'm overwhelmed by your lovin'
I can't deny
That I want you all the time

But I gotta know
What you're thinkin'
Hit it and run, real affection
Whatever it is
I won't let you waste my time
So how will I know

1 - baby with just a kiss
boy when you touch my lips
honey, I'll know for sure
boy, when my eyes meet yours
and if your love is true
I'll give to you my very best
just pass the test

Boy, when I love
It's completely
You'll do the same
If you want me
Can't be a fool
And just throw my heart away
But how will I know

How will I know
What you're feelin' is real
When you say you love me
And how will I know
If it's real
What you feel when you say you care
(oh, we'll put it to the test)
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Repeat 1

Repeat 1

I've got a kiss on my lips
And it's wearing your name
So hold on, oh, here it comes
I really wanna know
It's really gonna show
The way you feel inside
No where to hide

Repeat 1 until fade
--------------------------------------------------
Remix
Feat/missy elliott

[dj kay slay]
Yeah baby!
This is some serious gangsta sh*t
Yeah come on
New music from kelly price & missy elliott
Gangsta sh*t, you hear me gangsta sh*t

[missy]
This is a test (one two)
You hear me this is a test

Come on now kelly, come on now kelly
Come on now kelly, come on (x2)

Let's go

[kelly]
Boy, do you know
What I'm feeling
I'm overwhelmed by your lovin'
I can't deny
That I want you all the time

But I gotta know
What you're thinkin'
Hit it and run, real affection
Whatever it is
I won't let you waste my time
So how will I know

1 - [kelly price] (missy)
baby with just one kiss
(boy when you touch my lips)



Honey, I'll know for sure
(boy, when my eyes meet yours)
And if your love is true
I'll give to you my very best
Just pass the test

Boy, when I love
It's completely
You'll do the same
If you want me
Can't be a fool
And just throw my heart away
But how will I know

[kelly price] (missy elliott)
How will I know (ohh, how will I know)
What you're feelin' is real
When you say you love me
(tell me that you love me)
And how will I know
If it's real (ohh nigga is it real)
What you feel when you say you care
(oh, we'll put it to the test)

[missy]
M. i. double ss, your best best bitch, from atl
And I be smoking hay all day in the barn, damn it
Darn, uh, kelly price be so hot
When she steady risin' to the top
I took your number one spot
I jump, skip, then I hop
Cause I'm so hot and I love to ball
To the yes, yes, y'all
Like sheet music, nigga i'ma take a pause
'cause I be touching myself like I was t-boz
Niggaz scream my name, but you know it's all the
same
Like a dream sequence, I'm caught up in the game
The m-i-s-s e make them scream
And I'm a sho''nough be the boss on this team so
So all you rap g'z gonna miss or make the green
Make the money, do what they say so
Even strip naked if it's bringing in the doe
To let you know, I'm better than niggaz say so
So if you hear them say that someone else is the best
Come and give me a kiss, and put it to the test

Repeat 1

[missy]
Come on now kelly, come on now kelly



Come on now kelly, come on (x2)

Repeat 1 (x4)

[missy]
Huh ha, kelly price
Yeah nigga, misdemenor
2000 remix, ha ha
Street sweeper, you heard (echo)
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